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What
are your
contents
worth now?

•

Our checklist over the page gives
indicative values of typical household
items to help you quickly estimate
what contents cover you need.

Have you made any significant purchases
in the past year – a new TV, computer or
mobile phone? Maybe you’ve upgraded
some furniture, bought new sports gear or
added some jewellery to your collection.

Why Lantern?

Use our contents
checklist to make sure
your cover is sufficient

Do you know the value
of your contents now?

All these purchases add up, plus with inflation and the
GST increase it’s easy to see how the amount you’re
covered for can soon be insufficient. And that could
be a big problem should the unexpected happen…

Please note that if you have high-value items that exceed
the limits shown – particularly things like jewellery, camera
gear and watercraft – you need to ensure they are covered
as ‘specified items’ in your policy.

Is your current policy type still right for you?

Like NZI, we’re owned by IAG New Zealand Limited,
which has a Standard and Poor’s credit rating* of
AA-, which means we have a ‘Very Strong’ claim
paying ability.

•

We’re the direct-to-customer provider of premium NZI
products, a name that’s been around for 150 years.

•

•

Below the checklist is a guide to help you compare the
benefits of our four contents policies. You’ll notice that
Supersurance sits at the ‘economy’ end of the scale, while
Distinction is our premium contents policy.

While we’re protecting the present, we’re also
concerned for the future. We support Sustainable
Coastlines, a non-profit organisation working hard
to get our coastlines in better shape.
We offer generous discounts when you insure two
or more NZI products with us, plus you may also be
eligible for no claims, over 50’s, hybrid cars and low
mileage discounts.

* The Standard and Poors rating scale is available at www.lanterninsurance.co.nz

Want to change to a different policy or increase your cover?

Simply call us on 0800 800 800

Your contents checklist

Personal
guide value

Use this useful checklist to work out what your sum insured should be.

bags/suitcases/wallets

If you think our values aren’t right for you, please feel free to add your own.

binoculars

Kitchen

Bedrooms
guide value

coffee machine

your value

400

cutlery

1,000

guide value

your value

Laundry
your value

guide value

2,500

brooms/mops/buckets

300

cleaning materials

camera

1,000

clothes dryer

clothing

9,500

iron

computer software

2,000

ironing board

cosmetics

baby furniture

2,000

beds/mattresses/pillows

5,000

dentures

750

100
100

dishwasher

2,000

blankets/duvets/quilts

1,600

food

1,000

books

2,500

footwear

3,700

desks/chests

1,500

home computer (each)

3,500

Special items

2,500

jewellery/watches

5,500

photographs/albums

1,500

please list any special or specified
items here

spectacles/sunglasses

2,500

750

sports equip/sleeping bags

2,000

300

toiletries

1,000

video camera/camcorder

2,500

400

food processor

400

fridge

dressing tables/tallboys

2,000

frypan/crockpot

electric blankets

300

glassware/crockery

main bedroom suite

2,000

jug/kettle

radios

500

pots/pans/bowls

toys

1,000

radio

200

sandwich maker

100

table and stools

700

toasters

100

utensils

350

other electrical appliances

500

guide value
2,000

camping gear

3,000

freezer

1,200

freezer contents

your value

550

lawnmower

900

carpets/rugs*

books/dvds/tapes/vid games

2,500

clocks

2,000

curtains/blinds

1,000

cushions

lounge suite/chairs

4,500

hearing aids

6,500

stereo/radio

3,000

heaters/fans

600

television

4,000

light fittings/lamps

1,000

wall unit

2,000

21,500

Dining room
guide value

1,000

outdoor furniture

2,000

china cabinet

1,000

sewing machine/overlocker

3,700

china/crystal/pottery

1,200

tools

3,500

dining suite

2,500

liquor
silverware

other
total

your value

total

guide value

6,000
400

kitchen

13,050

bedrooms

22,650

laundry

dining room

1,900

20,450
6,300

300

personal

38,550

mirrors

600

lounge

21,500

mp3 players/ipod

500

general

33,000

ornaments

1,200

special items

paintings/pictures

2,000

total

pot plants/holders

500

telephones

500

mobile phones

158,670

add 5% for inflation and
purchases
your sum insured

1,200

other

your value

3,170

storage/garage

medicine cabinet contents

7,934
166,604

* Based on a 160sqm house

total

33,000

600
1,000

If you wish to change your sum insured or you want to
specify items of high value, please call us on 0800 800 800

other

20,450

Summary

300

coffee tables

video/dvd player/games
console

your value

10,500

cds/cassettes/records

total

700

your value

total
guide value

1,500

linen

vacuum cleaner

3,170

38,550

your value

bookcases

other

1,200

ladders/wheelbarrows

total

General
guide value

700

garden equipment

total

22,650

Lounge

Storage/Garage

300

other

total

13,050

bicycles

1,500

other

other
total

4,500

pram/pushchair

100

microwave

500

1,500

other

electric shaver/hair dryer

food mixer

150
1,200

washing machine

3,000

your value

120

6,300

Compare our contents policies
Use this chart to see how your cover compares to other Lantern contents policies.
Distinction

Echelon

Essence

Supersurance*

Sustainability upgrade

For any whiteware appliance, we will at our option
pay: cost to repair or replace with energy efficient
model if one is available

For any whiteware appliance, we will at our option
pay: cost to repair or replace with energy efficient
model if one is available

For any whiteware appliance less than 10 years
of age, we will at our option pay: cost to repair
or replace with energy efficient model if one
is available

Unavailable

Children living away from home

No restriction in cover unless children are not
living in accommodation provided by the school,
polytechnic or university in which case a limit
of $1,000 any one item and $5,000 any one
event applies. Cover for theft is restricted to theft
following forceful and violent entry to any building

No restriction in cover unless children are not
living in accommodation provided by the school,
polytechnic or university in which case a limit of
$500 on any one item and $5,000 on any one
event applies. Cover for theft is restricted to theft
following forceful and violent entry to any building

Cover only applies for children who are living
in accommodation provided by the school,
polytechnic or university (i.e. no cover if children
are flatting). Cover for theft is restricted to theft
following forceful and violent entry to any building

Cover only applies for children who are under
25 and living in accommodation provided by the
school, polytechnic or university (i.e. no cover if
children are flatting)

Hearing aids, artificial limbs and dentures

No limit

No limit

$3,000 per item

No limit

Limit of $2,000 per item or any set or pair and up
to $15,000 in total for unspecified jewellery or
watches. For any item of jewellery or watch that
is not repaired or replaced, the amount we pay
for present value will not be more than 50% of the
replacement cost

Jewellery and watches

Limit of $10,000 per item (also applies to bullion
or unset precious stones)

Limit of $3,000 per item, up to $15,000 in total for
unspecified jewellery or watches

Limit of $3,000 per item, up to $10,000 in total for
unspecified jewellery or watches. For any item of
jewellery or watch that is not repaired or replaced
we’ll pay 50% of the replacement value or its
present value whichever is the lesser

Money, vouchers, etc

$1,000

$1,000

$750

$250

Paintings/pictures/ornaments/works of art

No limit

No limit

$10,000

No limit

Parts and accessories of watercraft,
motor vehicle, aircraft

$3,000

$2,500

$2,500

$1,000

Photographic equipment and accessories

$5,000

$3,000

$2,000

$2,000 per item and a total limit of $5,000
unless specified

Portable electronic equipment

No limit

No limit

$2,000 in total for all portable electronic
equipment other than digital cameras

Limit of $1,000 per event for any portable
communications equipment

Watercraft – surfboard, windsurfer dinghy, kayak,
canoe (including parts and accessories)

$3,000

$2,000

$2,000

$1,500

Important: This is only a summary of Distinction, Echelon, Essence and Supersurance contents policies. For full details please refer to the policy documents by visiting
www.lanterninsurance.co.nz The availability of Lantern Insurance policies is subject to Lantern’s acceptance of a completed application form.

* No longer available to new Lantern customers

Want to change to a different Lantern policy? Simply call us on 0800 800 800

